
1. Welcome 7:07 pm May 22, 2023

2. Director Minute
a. Brian Fischer - Graduation, Symp 1 will play
b. no memorial day parade
c. mini camps - competition band only

i. sunscreen
ii. gallon jug water, hat sunglasses, sunscreen, comfortable clothing, athletic

shoes, braces or wraps
iii. parent meeting 6/1 7pm - kona ice 5-6 and mingle

3. Officer Reports
a. Jodi

i. will be meeting with Cullen about dropping of pictures
ii. cullen wants to possibly have signage and/or naming rights at the stadium
iii. suggests each committee to make a "wish list" for needs for the upcoming

year.
b. Laurie C.

i. Treasurer Report
1. Paid deposit to Brad for marching band show
2. books current through april.
3. flowers - $4389.00 profit
4. music and meatballs - $4775.00 profit

c. Mike B.
i. need to audit march/april

d. Janelle
i. dine to donate scheduled

e. Nicole
i. all volunteer spots filled for mini camp.
ii. boo boo tent supplies being ordered.
iii. April General Meeting Minutes
iv. April meeting minutes approved by Jodi, second Cindy Spurgeon

f. Laurie S.
i. wrote and submitted article to the Clermont Sun, was published
ii. wants to spotlight

g. Ambera
h. Sarah

i. ice machine up and working
i. Denise

i. closet cleanout end of June tentative
ii. staff shirts needed, possibly new design.

j. Mike H
i. the first prop needs stairs. need to alter for the lights.
ii. need to order vinyl backdrop



iii. driver secured for graduation

4. Spring Concert Review
1. HS went very well.
2. 6/7 grade concert, standing room only. may need to have an intermission next year due

to attendance.

5. Scholarship Recipients
1. Logan Hoskins
2. Adan
3. Olivia R in addition to MEPA scholarship
4. joey Johnston
5. justin Line

6. Mini-Camp
1. volunteers filled
2. Parent Meeting

a. Kona

Summer schedule

Pep Band rehearsals

Open Items

THANK YOU!

Adjourn


